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By Vadim Liberman 

Does your company have a witch who says she 
can't work on Halloween? vVhat about an assistant who spon
taneously chants in an umecognizable language? OK, these are 
obviously unusual cases of employees bringing their religion 
into the workplace. But they share one commonality: They're 
real. And for every such worker, there are thousands more for 
whom faith is not something they check at the HQ front door. 
"Years ago, work was work, and religion was religion. People 
weren't thinking about bringing their faith to the office," says 
Ron SalUlders, T he Conference Board's senior manager of re
search working groups. "But over the past several years, espe
cially after 9/n, as interest in religion has increased, people are 
more eager to integrate their faith and work lives." 

Integration, however, is never problem-free . In fiscal 2006, 
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission received 
2,541 claims of religious discrimination in the workplace- al
most 50 percent more than a decade earlier. That doesn't in
clude the number of suits brought by employees without the 
EEOC's help, and it omits most workplace conflicts- those 
that never malee it to comt. According to the New York-based 
Tanenbaum Center for Interreligious Understancling, 66 per
cent of employees report "evidence of religious bias at work." 

As religion increasingly collides with corporate policies and 
practices, companies are asking what is and isn't permissible 
behavior- for workers and for themselves. 

Obviously, you can't fire someone just because her faith dif
fers from yours. But what happens when you face situations 
that aren't so black and white- when the beliefs and practices 
of customers and co-workers come into play, not to mention 
the intricacies of employment law? To find out, we presented 
several sensitive case studies to diversity consultants, employ
ment attorneys, and representatives from religious organiza
tions, asking for their recommendations. Though no one was 
told at the time, each scenario was an actual comt case. Below 
you'll find these experts' counsel-and a chronicle of how 

each case uncomfortably twisted its way to a conclusion. 
vVhere possible, we've included feedback from those involved 
in the cases. 

When Dressing Leaves a Bad T aste 
What if .. . you operate a restaurant chain whose dress 

code forbids visible tattoos, but one worker refuses to 
abide by the code because doing so would cover mark
ings that his religion demands be kept exposed? What 
should you do? 

In an ideal world .. . allowing dress-code exceptions is one 
of the easiest concessions for employers to malee, says Atlanta 
diversity consultant Harvey Coleman. But perhaps you're think
ing that this is a non-issue: No real religion requires adherents 
to flaunt tattoos. T hink again . "The law protects all sincerely 
held religious beliefs, not just those involving the most well
lmown religions," explains Andrew Altschul, a Portland, Ore.
based employment attorney. Comts have recognized religions 
with only two members- an employee and his motller. In tlus 
situation, Altschul reconunends that you educate yomself about 
tlle worker's faitll and discuss with him possible compromises. 

"The law clearly requires employers to make reasonable ac
cOlmnodations," Coleman adds, "~lthose acconunodations do 
not demand undo hardship for the orgaIuzation." For example, 
ask yom self: Would altering the lUuform jeopardize the worker's 
and others' safety? Would it damage the company's ability to 
promote a professional public image? 

In the real world ... when Red Robin Gommet Bmgers, 
wluch operates more than 350 casual-duling restamants Ul North 
America, ulsisted that EdwaI·d Rangel, a food server at a Bellevue, 
Wash., restamaIlt, cover Ius tattoos to comply with the com
pany's new dress code, Rangel protested. A believer Ul Kemetic 
Orthodoxy, a religion dating back to ancient Egypt, Rangel 
claimed that he received his I/4-u1Ch-wide tattoos encu'cling 
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his wrists as part of a ceremony to symbolize his dedication 
to his creator. The religion allows for covering the tattoos only 
one month out of the year; concealing them at other times 
constitutes a sin. 

Rangel had worked at Red Robin for six months, having e~
plained his tattoos' religious significance to supervisors. When 
Red Robin instituted a new "Uniform! Appearance" policy, pro
hibiting visible body piercings and tattoos,· Rangel told his boss 
that he could not comply. 

He further pointed out what he saw as hypocrisy, given that 
one of his supervisors wore a crucifix, technically vio-
lating the chain's no-jeweh-y policy. Nevertheless, 
higher-ups threatened to fire Rangel if he 

A U.S. district comt ruled that Cloutier's religion was gen
uine but did not require her to wear piercings at all times. The 
judge further stated that Costco's attempts at compromise 
were sufficient. "The seat·ch for reasonable accommodation 
goes both ways," the court stated, and Cloutier "offered no 
accOlllinodation whatsoever." 

Game Over 
What if ... you run a tech- support company, and a 

technician refuses to provide help to a client that 
manuf actures violent computer- software 

games? A devout Christian, she claims that 
servicing the customer would violate her 

faith . You explain that no other ac

this l?leal1 
counts have available openings, but 
she still objects. What should you do? 

didn't cover up, suggesting that he conceal 
his markings with wristbands or brace
lets- which again would breach the res
taurant's jeweh·y rules. Red Robin, ada
mant that Rangel's beliefs were merely 
personal preferences, then offered him 
a position involving no public contact. 
"That harks back to the old days when 
companies would say, 'We employ 
blacks- we just don't want them to be 
bank tellers,'" says Rangel's attorney, 
Kathy Barnard, a partner at Seattle-based 
Schwerin Campbell Barnard & Iglitzin 
LLP. "You catmot make the arglUnent 
that because customers are biased, you 

you auto-
111aLically 111USt 
allolo el?lploy
ees Lo display 
their religioLLs 
tattoos? 

In an ideal world ... "this woman 
has a legitimate right to refuse to work 
on this account if her particular faith 
supports nonviolence," insists Judi Neal, 
CEO of the International Center for 
Spirit at Work, a nonprofit tllat promotes 
spirituality in the workplace. Neal sug
gests keeping her on the payrolllUltil you 
bring in a new account, explaining, "This 
might be a good time to send her for 

should be able to hide your workers. 
Never mind the dignity issue here." Rangel refused the accom
modation, Red Robin fired him, and Rangel sued. 

The restauratlt had claimed that Rangel's tattoos clashed 
with the eatel-Y's family- and child-friendly image- though Red 
Robin was lUlable to cite any customer complaints or evidence 
that Ratlgel's tattoos were incongruous with the company's 
core values. (And those values themselves have come under 
fire: Then-CFO Jim McCloskey reportedly told investors that 
Red Robin has "Clu·istiatl values" and seeks out "that all-Amer
icatl kid" from the suburbs to serve food-not one with "that 
urbatl kind of experience.") Rangel noted that he had gotten 
only some positive feedback from curious patrons. 

A consent decree settled the case. The company paid Rangel 
$150,000 and agTeed to educate managers on its new discrim
ination, hat·assment, and retaliation policy. Ratlgel took a job 
elsewhere as a customer-service telephone operator. 

Does this mean that you automatically must allow employ
ees to display their religious tattoos, or piercings, at·ound the 
workplace? No, as a broullalla involving Costco shows. When 
the discount giant instructed employee Kimberly Cloutier to 
comply with an updated policy of "no facial jeweh-y," she ballced, 
citing her membership in the Church of Body Modification. 
Costco suggested that she cover her piercings with Band-Aids; 
when she rejected the proposal, Costco fired her. 

more teclmical training or to have her 
shadow a more senior person. Or if she 

is highly skilled, she could use this time to train others." 
Hold on. Don't do anything just yet, says Andrew Altschul, 

who COlU1SelS that you first determine whether the teclmician's 
religious belief is sincere. For instance, she may oppose the 
distribution of violent games, but plenty of other people do 
too-regardless of religion. Therefore, tlle employee must ex
plain exactly what in her religion justifies her stance. If her 
faith truly does conflict with her new duties, then Altschul 
reconmlends voluntat-y job swaps or reassigmnents as a com
promise. "But if tlley are not available," he continues, "you don't 
have to create a new position for her, since doing so may be con
sidered undue hat·dship if it infringes on other employees' job 
rights. and benefits, diminishes the efficiency of other jobs, or 
causes co-workers to CatTY an extra share of the work." 

But what if there is no reasonable accOlllillodation? "Then 
servicing the account becomes a condition of employment," 
says Harvey Coleman, who contends that the level of "ac
ceptable" violence is a matter of personal interpretation. "If 
the client is not brealdng a law with its products, then it has 
a right to teclmical support." In that case, he says, the worker 
is out of lucle 

In the real world . .. luck wasn't all she was out of. 
Frances Wagner was a customer-service rep for Tampa-based 
Sykes Enterprises, a provider of tech support to vat·ious com-
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pallies. For two years, Wagner worked on numerous business 
accounts at the company's call center in Sterling, Colo. She 
told Florida's St. Petersburg Times that she loved her job. "I'd 
stay after work and talk with other techs," she remarked. "I 
loved the idea of problem-solving." That love died when Sykes 
assigned Wagner to assist GTI, maker of computer games such 
as Doom and Dulee Nuleem. Deenling GTI's games violent, vile, 
and pornographic, Wagner notified her supervisor that her Lu
theran religion forbade her from servicing the account, explain
ing that "to help children put trash in their computer was an 
abomination in the eyes of God." 

Mter assigning Wagl1er some temp work, Sykes 
fired her a month later, maintaining there were 

had a solid case but for an inconvenient fact: An inspection of 
store records revealed that Tuesday was its busiest day. "A com
pany should look at its records before making assumptions," 
Stern cautions. 

Judi Neal points out that drinking with clients is hardly the 
only out-of-the-office way for salespeople to develop relation
ships with them. She recommends other activities, such as sim
ply going to dinner or replacing a round of beers with a round of 
golf. "The employee's refusal to drink may actually help expand 
your repertoire of customer-relations activity and help your or-

ganization be more effective," Neal says. 
In the real world . .. Michael Kolman, an 
Atlanta salesman for Bombardier Inc., a Mon

treal-based aircraft manufacturer, contended 
tllat the firm's VP of sales told hinl that his 
abstinence was hurting his ability to con

rass luere 

no openings on other accounts. "The com
pany said that, but it could've easily split up 
work so that she could service several ac
counts," says Nancy Weeks, a supervisory 
trial attorney at the EEOC. "Instead, they 
basically said, 'Look, we're just not going 
to change the way we do business for you.'" 

But they should have. Wagner sued, and 
a court settlement ultimately forced Sykes 
to pay Wagner $80,000, expunge her per
sOlmel file of all negative references to her 
employment, and implement a policy ad
dressing religious accommodation. Wag
ner, who later moved to California to be
come a real-estate agent, told the Times: 

===",,,,-,....,ernecl that 
potential 
clients Inight 
react negatively 
to 1{?ln1anJs 
j\{orn1on 
beliefs. 

nect with potential clients, who would be 
"highly offended" by his behavior. Kol
man was also allegedly told that part of 
a salesman's job is "wining and dining 
customers." Just one month prior, his su
pervisor had given him a positive per
fOl·mance appraisal. But shortly after
ward, Kolman casually mentioned his 
Mormon faith to his boss, and, he says, 
his superiors became critical of his work. 

"This was a shattering experience for me. 
"[Supervisors) all told me they wouldn't let their kids play those 
games, and yet they wanted me to put them on other children's 
computers." 

To Drink Is to Sell 
What if ... it's customary for your salespeople to go 

for drinks with clients, but one of your workers refuses to 
imbibe? Doing so, he says, contravenes his Mormon faith. 
But you believe that his abstinence impedes his ability to 
sell effectively. What should you do? 

In an ideal world . .. you should respect your salesman's 
request to not be put in a position in which consuming alcohol 
is expected. "Drinking with customers should not be a perform
ance objective," says Harvey Coleman. Instead, treat the worker 
as you would any other, by evaluating him based on his ability 
to reach sales targets. 

"Can the company even demonstrate that his refusal to 
have drinks hurts sales?" asks Marc Stern, senior adviser for 
law and social justice at the American Jewish Congress. Stern 
recalls a case of an Orthodox Jew who applied to be a vacuum 
repairman at Sears and was rejected because he wouldn't work 
on Saturdays, the store's busiest day for repairs. The man took 
Sears to court, charging religious discrimination. The company 

He complained to the HR depart
ment; eight days later, Bombardier fired 
him. "They threw me in the street," Kol

man complained, and he filed a religious-discrimination suit 
against his former employer. "From Bombardier's point of view, 
we don't discriminate against employees," a company spokes
person said at the time. The company claimed to have ternli
nated Kolman for poor performance: He sold three jets in his 
first eight months on the job but only assisted on the sale of two 
used planes during his subsequent-and final-eight months. 
Kolman counters that nine of the company's other sixteen 
regional sales managers-all of whom kept their jobs-were 
much furtller from attaining their sales goals. Kolman also claims 
to have gotten along well with clients; though he wouldn't drink, 
he often accompanied them to dinner and acted as their des
igna ted driver. 

A consent decree settled the case, and Bombardier paid Kol
man $159,000, provided him with a positive letter of reference, 
and agreed to institute anti-discrimination training for its man
agers. Kolman eventually relocated to Denver, where he now 
sells single-engine-propeller planes. 

Bombardier top brass were supposedly concerned that poten
tial clients might react negatively to Kolman's Mormon beliefs, 
but what if customers were to actually express such discomfort? 
Suppose you have a new Muslinl saleswoman on your team, and 
after several sales calls, you begin receiving informal feedback 
from potential clients that they are uncomfortable with the 
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woman's "Muslim appearance"-specifically, her headscarf. 
As a result, she's having trouble selling. What now? 

For starters, "customer preference is never a justification for 
a discriminatory practice," states EEOC employment guidelines. 
"Notions about customer preference real or perceived do not 
establish undue hardship." 

"It would be nice to go back to clients and say, 'If you have a 
problem with her appearance, then you have a problem with us,' 
but no company would ever say that," says Joseph Grieboski, 
president of the Institute on Religion and Public Policy, a 
Washington think-tank. Adds K. Joy Chin, a partner at 
employment law firm Jackson Lewis: "It would 
hurt both the employee and your business to 
have her remain in tlus assigmnent sinlply to 
prove a point to the customer. It may also ~~~if§ 
cause the employee to feel she was being 
set up to fail, leading to possible future 
claims of a hostile work environment." 

rable pay and conditions to her current role . "You should be 
careful that any reassignment is not perceived as retaliatory," 
says William Carnes, an employment attorney in Tanlpa, Fla. 
But what if a worker rejects a new position? Then you have no 
choice but to treat her as you would any other poorly perform
ing salesperson, which may include firing her. As New Haven, 
Conn., employment lawyer Joseph Garrison puts it: "It's not a 
question of total acconunodation but reasonable acconunodation." 

An Unholy Union 

u really 

What if ... you have a contract agreement 
with a union that stipulates that all your 

workers must become members, but one 
recent hire refuses to join? He says do
ing so would violate his religious be
liefs. What should you do? 

You should judge the worker, then, 
based on her ability to reach her sales 
goals-but explain that you don't want to 
fire her based upon lower sales. "You and 
the employee can then tal{e time to think 
about ways to combat the problem," says 
Dina EI-Nalffial of the Council on Amer
ican-Islamic Relations. "It may be as Sinl
pie as the employee exerting extra effort 
to assure clients of her professionalism, 
friendliness, and excellent customer serv

e no 
choice? jVot 
quite. You 
can-indeed., 

In an ideal world . .. "you should ne
gotiate with the lUuon on what to d~ widl 
the person," says Joseph Grieboski, "but 
if he's given an out from joining, it creates 
an atmosphere of exclusion for others in 
the company." Grieboski recommends 
asking tlle employee to explain his precise 
problem willi lUuon membership. Is it tlle 
paying of dues? Having to strilce along
side other members? You can try asking 
the worker to comply with lUuon rules 
without formal membership, but that 

you rnust
n1C1J~e an 
exception. 

ice." Or, EI-Nakhal adds, you may accompany her on sales 
trips-or meet with clients separately-to alleviate concerns. 

If all that fails-and given that she nught also be unhappy 
working with uncomfortable customers-you should propose 
a new assignment with other clients or another comparable po
sition within the company. That's exactly what Alamo Rent
A-Car tried to do with Zeinab Ali. Hired as a management 
trainee, Ali was told by her new supervisor to either stop wear
ing her headscarf or face a transfer to a position involving infre
quent customer contact. When Ali refused to remove her scarf, 
her boss moved her to a new post. Ali sued, alleging discrimi
nation- and lost. In order for an employee to prove religious 
discrimination, it's not enough to show that she wasn't accom
modated. She must also prove there was an adverse employment 
action, something Ali could not. 

But Bilan Nm could. She, too, sued Alamo. For years, she was 
permitted to wear a scarf at the business's Phoelllx airport lo
cation, but after the September II attacks, the company told her 
she was in violation of its dress code. Nm says she offered to 
make a headscarf out of the company's fabric and attach an 
Alamo patch, but Alan10 fired her anyway. Tlus past Jlme, a jmy 
awarded Nm $287,000. 

Had Alamo offered Nm an accommodation, such as an alter
nate position, the company would have had to include compa-

creates another problem: Why should otber workers pay dues? 
In the end, you have no choice but to live up to your lUuon 

contract, points out Patricia Pope, a Cincinnati diversity con
sultant. "You can't make this kind of exception for one person," 
she says. "End of story." 

Not quite the end, actually. You can-indeed, you must
m~e an exception. According to U.S. labor law, "Any employee 
who is a member of and adheres to established and traditional 
tenets of teachings of a bona fide religion ... which has histor
ically held conscientious objections to joining or financially 
supporting labor organizations shall not be required to join or 
financially support any labor organization as a condition of em
ployment." The law further states that that in lieu of paying 
lUuon dues, the worker may donate the same amolUlt of money 
to a non-religious, non-labor charity. 

In the real world . .. David Cruz-Carrillo claimed that he 
could not join a labor organization because doing so was forbid
den by his Seventh-Day Adventist Church. Though his tem
porary-worker job application noted his graduation from an 
Adventist college, he never mentioned during the hiring process 
that he would be lUlable to join the lUuon, wluch maintained a 
bargaining agreement with Ius employer (tlle water and sewage 
authority of the U.S. commonwealth of Puerto Rico) that all 
permanent employees must belong. 
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Mter two years of employment, Cruz-Carrillo became a per
manent worker and was told that he'd have to join the muon. 
According to the muon, Cruz-Carrillo again stated no objection 
to memberslup-rather, he rejected specific muon practices: at
tending Saturday meetings, striking, taking a loyalty oath, and 
paying dues. To accommodate Cruz-Carrillo, the muon offered 
to exempt him from meetings and strikes, to paraphrase its oath, 
and to transfer his dues to a nonprofit orgaluzation. Only after 
Cruz-CalTillo rejected these compronuses, the muon contends, 
did he refuse membership in ally form. (Cruz-CalTilio claims 
that the muon never offered any accommodations and 
that he opposed membership from the very be-
gi11lung.) Eventually, the water authority fired 
Cruz-Cm'ilio, after which the EEOC filed a 
religious-discrimination complaint on his 
behalf. The court ruled in Cruz-Carrilio's 
favor, aWal'ding him $133,136, and ordered 
his reinstatement. 

gays and lesbians? To protest, they silently read the Bible 
when homosexuality comes up during a training session. 
What should you do? 

In an ideal world ... "if the training emphasizes sensi
tivity and tolerance and does not require employees to accept 
homosexuality or some other belief or practice that conflicts 
with their religious beliefs, you likely would be witlun your right 
to requit'e these employees, W<e all otllers, to attend traitung and 
refrain from non-work activity during it," explains Joy Chin. 
You should treat their behavior no differently than other acts 

of insubordination. 

LLllLon 

However, it's important to first find out ex
actly what the workers find objectionable and 

whether you Call acconmlOdate their com
plaults. "Courts view more favorably an 
employer that engages in efforts with an 

Cruz-CalTilio went back to work, but 
the muon didn't give up. It noted aspects 
of Cruz-Carrillo's behavior that contra
dicted the tenets of his religion: He had 
gotten a divorce, taken an oath before a 
notal'y upon becoming a public employee, 
alld worked only fi~e days a week when 
his religion requires toiling for six days. 
The muon challenged not the validity of 
Cruz-CalTilio's beliefs but Ius sincerity. 

llengeclnot 
the valicLily 

employee to offer reasonable acconuno
dations thall all employer that concludes 
peremptorily that nothulg Call be done," 
says ChUl, who points to a case UWOIVUlg 
Albert Buonalmo, a Clu'istiall employee 
at AT&T Broadband. Buonalmo's beliefs 
prohibited hun from approvulg, endors
Ulg, or esteemulg behavior and values tllat, 
in his view, repudiated the Bible. vVhen 
AT&T requit'ed its workers to sign a doc
llllent acknowledgulg receipt and under-

of (rLL%-
( arrillo"s 
beliefs but his 
sincerily. 

Mter yeal's of winding tlu'ough tlle legal 
system, the case was settled by a consent decree. Cruz-CalTilio 
received $75,000 alld was allowed to work without jouung the 
muon, provided that he donate all alnOmlt equivalent to his dues 
to a secular chal·ity. 

vVhat happens when a worker uwokes his religion to object 
not to muon membership but to how the muon spends Ius dues? 
When electrical enguleer Robert Beers, a Southern Baptist, dis
covered that the International Association of Machilusts was 
backitlg political-action conmuttees alld otller orgaluzations tllat 
supported abortion and gay rights, he refused to pay further 
dues. Mter the union tlu'eatened to have Lockheed Mal·tUl fire 
hUll from Ius job at tlle COmpallY's Cape Canaveral All' Force Sta
tion facility, Beers took the muon to court. Three yeal's later, the 
muon finally allowed hUll to pay his dues to a charity instead. 

Few workers, of course, exanune how muons spend their 
money-but that doesn't meall you shouldn't be prepared to 
mediate between your employees and your union. When it 
comes to choosing which side to support, the answer is clear: 
Side with the law. 

A Problem of Biblical Proportions 
What if ... a group of Christian employees objects to 

your company's portion of diversity training dealing with 

stalldulg of its new employee halldbook, 
he refused. I-Ie disagreed with the mall

ual's statement, "Each person at AT&T Broadband is chal'ged 
with the responsibility to fully recognize, respect alld value the 
differences alnong all of us," ulcluclitlg sexual orientation. Though 
Buonanno explained that he'd never discrulunate, hal'ass, or re
taliate agaulst any employee who happened to be gay, he could 
not claun to "value" homosexuality. He repeatedly refused to 
sign the document, alld the company fired hun. 

A judge ruled that the COmpallY discrinunated agaitlst Buo
nalmo, sUlce AT&T could easily have altered the lallgllage with
out causulg mldue hardship for itself. The court pointed out 
that h ad the company engaged in more dialogue with Buo
mumo, it would have discovered that the employee's only real 
challenge was to the use of the word "value." Removing it would 
have been a sensible accOlllillodation. The court awarded Buo
nanno $146,269 in lost wages and benefits. 

But what if you've spoken to employees, and they still feel 
that any inclusion of homosexuality Ul diversity trauung is of
fensive? Then you must allow the workers to read theu' Bibles, 
says employment lawyer Joseph GalTison, who adds, "It's all 
accommodation in and of itself." However, he notes that this 
doesn't exempt them from harassment laws-they should al
ready know, even without the training, that they must treat 
gay and lesbian co-workers as respectfully as they would any 
other employees. 
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Do they? "Employees who take out their Bibles and dis
engage are also likely to behave in other counterproductive 
ways on the job, such as not sharing information with some
one whom they know or suspect is gay," says Patricia Pope. 
Therefore, they may be unwilling to coach, develop, and pro
mote gay workers. Diversity training is no different than other 
training programs, Pope continues. Would this behavior be tol
erated if the session were on, say, safety? "That employees 
should leave their biases at the door is a reasonable expecta
tion, not an imposition," she says. "Otherwise, you're inviting 
similar behavior, like men pulling out sports mag-
azines dming the gender portion of training." 

"If these workers cannot support the 
company's cultme, they can go through 

a silent protest. According to Francis Manion of the Amer
ican Center for Law and Justice, a religious-freedom non
profit that represented the workers, training material in
cluded handouts that equated the belief that heterosexuality 
was superior to homosexuality Witll racism and anti-Semitism, 
as well as instructions that employees not speak about their 
spouses and children at work so as not to offend gay co
workers. "It was so over the top," says Manion, who notes that 
his clients got along well with gay employees. 

When trainers complained after the session, the MDC rep
rimanded the workers, including making two of them 

ineligible for promotion for two years. The pun
ished workers sued. Though they initially lost, 

they prevailed on appeal-not because they 
had a right to read the Bible but because other 
employees who were also not paying atten-
tion, either by dozing or reading maga

a normal process to address their con
cerns, not make such a demonstra
tion," says Kent Humphreys, presi
dent of Christ@Work, a nonprofit 
committed to bringing Christianity 
into the workplace. He insists that 
this issue has less to do with gays 
and lesbians than with adherence to 
authority. Joseph Grieboski disagrees, 
saying that the suit has everything to 
do with employees wishing to make 

'ngle out 
se reacling 

the fBible-, a 
jLLI]) cleciclecl-, 
Lvas cliscrilni-

zines or doing paperwork, were never dis
ciplined. To single out those reading the 
Bible, a nine-person jmy decided, was dis
criminatory, and they awarded the three 
employees $78,000. Manion notes that the 
MDC could have avoided the fiasco by 
changing the language in the training mate
rial or by disciplining everyone not paying 
attention. Since the case's resolution, the 
training has been "toned down," he reports. 

a political statement against homo
sexuals. He adds: "I don't think a 
comt would ever uphold any lawsuit 

nalo/J), 

by them." 
In the real world ... when three Christian employees at 

the Mitmesota Department of Corrections (MDC) in Shako
pee, Minn., discovered that a daylong training session would 
include a seventy-five-minute program titled "Gays and Les
bians in the Workplace," one of them sent an e-mail to the 
warden protesting that the mandatory training would "raise 
deviant sexual behavior for staff to a level of acceptance and 
respectability." The warden, hearing increasing rumors that 
other staff members also objected, issued a memorandum to 
all workers explaining that the program was part of "the facil
ity's strong commitment to create a work environment where 
people are treated respectfully, regardless of their individual 
differences [and not) designed to tell you what yom personal 
attitudes or beliefs should be." 

The MDC allowed the three strong objectors to review 
the training material prior to the session, but they nonethe
less concluded that the program constituted "state-sponsored 
indoctrination designed to sanction, condone, promote, and 
otherwise approve behavior ,U1d a style of life [that we] believe 
to be immoral, sinful, perverse, and contrary to the teachings 
of the Bible." They asked management to allow their absence 
from this portion of training. 

The MDC denied their request, and when the program 
began, the workers pulled out Bibles and copied Scriptme as 

"It's not as outrageous." 

I f nothing else, these examples illustrate what to do-or, 
rather, not to do---in order to avoid lawsuits. But accommo

dating a worker's faith is about more than just steering clear 
of a judge. It's a means to retain talent. "When people feel 
as if they can work in an environment that allows them to 
integrate their faith and bring their true selves to work, they 
are more productive," explains The Conference Board's Ron 
Saunders, who is in the process of forming a working group 
of executives to address corporate strategies dealing with re
ligion in the workplace. Indeed, there's no sense in perpetuat
ing problems with a productive employee if you can reason
ably accommodate his religious convictions. 

In fact, you can even create an atmosphere where religion 
can have a positive effect on the workplace, says Lama Nash, 
author of Cburcb on Sunday, Worle 011 Monday. She recalls a 
company that had evangelical and gay affinity groups; rather 
than disagree on issues of proselytizing and sexual orientation, 
the two groups agreed to work together on a fund-raiser for 
children with AIDS. 

In the end, just remember: "Religious beliefs need not be 
acceptable, logical, consistent, or comprehensible to others 
in order to merit" protection, according to tlle law. As more 
workers assert their religious rights at work, that very well 
may be corporate America's new golden rule.~ 
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